What is Your Reindeer Name?

In which month were you born?

January - Jolly
February - Sparkle
March - Zippy
April - Frosty
May - Tinsel
June - Grumpy
July - Candy
August - Speedy
September - Peppermint
October - Snuggly
November - Gordy
December - Holly

Choose the first letter of your last name?

A - High-Flyer
B - Chilly-Cheeks
C - Starry-Stepper
D - Jumps-a-lot
E - Sleepy-Head
F - Fiesty-Flapper
G - Glitter-Glider
H - Sunbeam-Shiner
I - Gingerbread-Smiler
J - Jingle-Jumper
K - Lemony-Leaper
L - Soaring-Sailer
M - Dancing-Prancer
N - Sparkle-Nose
O - Clippity-Clopper
P - Berry-Bobber
Q - Cinnamon-Crisper
R - McSugar-Face
S - Von Fluffy-Tail
T - Snowflake-Sprinkler
U - Cherry-Gumdrip
V - Frozen-Toes
W - Marshmallow-Musher
X - Silver-Bell-Bopper
Y - Sugar-Flapper
Z - Zoomington